Mechanical Engineering

Department Information

- **Department Chair:**
  Alan Kallmeyer, Ph.D.
- **Graduate Coordinator:**
  Yechun Wang, Ph.D.
- **Department Location:**
  111 Dolve Hall
- **Department Phone:**
  (701) 231-8671
- **Department Email:**
  ndsu.me.gradprogram@ndsu.edu
- **Department Web Site:**
  www.ndsu.edu/me/ (http://www.ndsu.edu/me/)
- **Application Deadline:**
  February 15 for fall semester; September 15 for spring semester. Applications received after the deadline will still be considered, but preference is given to those submitted by the deadline.
- **Credential Offered:**
  Ph.D., M.S.
- **English Proficiency Requirements:**
  TOEFL iBT 71, IELTS 6; Duolingo 100

The Department of Mechanical Engineering offers graduate programs leading to the Master of Science (M.S.) and Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees. Graduate work may be concentrated in a variety of areas including engineering mechanics, fatigue and fracture, biomechanics and biomaterials, thermal systems, fluid mechanics, energy, controls and mechatronics, or engineering materials with an emphasis on plastics, composite materials, and nanomaterials.